
Gizmos  and  Gadgets  (incomplete)

3. Use household  materials  to  create  a useful  object.

On Your  Mark  (incomplete)

1. Participate  in a game  with  your  den.

Mountain  Lion  [required]  (incomplete)

1.  Gather  the outdoor  items  you  need  to have  with  you  when  you  go on an outdoor  adventure,  and understand  how  they  are

used.  Also  understand  and  commit  to practicing  the  buddy  system.

ngers  in the  wild  (incomplete)

5. Participate  in an outdoor  pack  meeting  or  pack  campfire.  Sing  a song  or  act  out  a skit  with  your  Tiger  den  as part  of  the

program.

Floats  and  Boats  (incomplete)

1.  With  your  den,  say  the  SCOUT  water  safety  chant.

3. Show  how  to safely  heap someone  who  needs  assistance  in the  water,  without  having  to enter  the  water  yourself.

4. Show  how  to  enter  the  water  safely,  blow  your  breath  out  under  the  water,  and  do a prone  glide.

7. show  that  you  can put  on and  fasten  a life  jacket  proper(y.

!!9!!
Adventure  in Coins  (complete)(elective)

1.  Identify  different  parts  of  a coin.

2. Find  the  mint  mark  on a coin. Identify  the  min  where  the  coin  was  made  and  the  year  it was made.

3. Choose  a coin  that  interests  you,  and  make  a coin  rubbing.  List information  next  to  the  coin  detailing  the  pictures  on it, the

year  it was  made,  and  the  mint  where  it was  made.

4. Play  a game  or  create  a game  board  with  your  den  or  family  where  you  can practice  adding  and  subtracting  coins.

5. Playa  coin  game.

6. create  a balance  scale.

Call  of  the  Wild:  required  (incomplete)

la.  Attend  Resident  Camp

Spirit  of  the  Water:  elective  (incomplete)

3. Explain  to  your  den  leader  why  swimming  is good  exercise.

4. Explain  the  safety  rules  that  you  need  to  follow  before  participating  in swimming  or  boating.

5, Visit  a local  pool  or  public  swimming  area  with  your  family  or  den. With  qualified  supervision,  jump  into  water  that  is at least

chest-high,  and  swim  25 feet  or more.

Bear

Baloo  the  builder:  required  (complete)

1.  Discover  which  hand  tools  are  the  best  ones  to have  in your  too(box.  Learn  the  rules  for  using  these  tools  safely.

Practice  with  at least  four  of  these  tools  before  beginning  a project.

2.  Select,  plan,  and  define  the  materials  for  the  project  you  will  complete  in requirement  3.

3.  Assemble  your  materials,  and build  one  useful  project  and  one  fun  project  using  wood.

4.  Apply  a finish  to one  of  your  projects.



Salmon  Run:  elective  (complete)

1:  Explain  the  importance  of  response  personnel  or lifeguards  in a swimming  area.  Tell how  the  buddy  system  works  and  why  it

is important.

2: Visit a local pool or swimming area vyith your den or family, and go swimming.  <check  in/open  swim>

3: Explain  the  safety  rules  that  you  need  to  follow  before  participating  in boating.

4 : Identify  the  safety  equipment  needed  when  going  boating.

6: Show how to do both a reach rescul and a throw rescue,
8: Name  the  three  swimming  ability  groups  for  the  Boy Scouts  of  America.

9: Earn the BSA beginners swim classification (swimmer, beginner) <swim  check/open swim>

Bear  necessities:  Required  (incompletq)

ld.  While  working  on your  Bear  ' attend  one  of  the  following:  Resident  Camp

A Bear  Goes  Fishing  (offer  complete)  [

1 , Discover  and

each  one i

2. Learn  about

regulations

Learn  about

Go on a fishi

the  things

Webelos/Arrow  of Light
Earth  Rocks:  elective  (complete)

la.  Explain  the  meaning  of  the  word  "

lb.  Explain  why  this  kind  of  science  is

2. Lookfor  different  kinds  of  rocks  or

3a. Identify  the  rocks  you  see on your

have  collected.

3b. With  a magnifying  glass,  take  a

3c, Share  what  you  see with  your  fa

4 a. Withyourfamilyorden,makea

4 b, Record  the  results  in your  ha

5. Identify  on a map  of  your  state

6a. Identify  some  of  the  geological  bu

6b. Identify  some  of  the  geological

Outdoorsman/Camper:  AOL required
2. On arrival  at  the  campout,

Demonstrate  knowledge  of

from  an adult.

plete  at least  3 of  the  following]

rn about  3 types  of  fish  in your  area. Draw  a color  picture  of  each  fish,  record  what

to eat,  and  describe  what  sort  of  habitat  each  likes.

rlocal  fishing  regulations  with  your  den leader  or  a parent  or  guardian.  List 3 of  the

learn  about  and  1 reason  each  regulation  exists.

ing equipment,  and  make  a simple  fishing  pole.  Practice  casting  at a target.

adventure,  and  spend  a minimum  of  one  hour  trying  to catch  a fish. Put  into  practice

learned  about  fish  and  fishing  equipment,

important  part  of  your  world.

while  on a rock  hunt  with  your  family  or  your  den.

hunt.  Use the  information  in your  handbook  to determine  which  types  of  rocks  you

look  at  your  collection.  Determine  any  differences  between  your  specimens.

or  den.

I test  kit,  and  test  minerals  according  to  the  Mohs  scale  of  mineral  hardness.

geological  features  in your  area.

materials  used  in building  your  home.

a Is used  around  your  community.

ncomplete)

your  den  and den leader  or  family,  determine  where  to set  up your  tent.

makes  a good  tent  site  and  what  makes  a bad one. Set up your  tent  without  help

3. Once  your  tents  are  set up,l discuss  with  your  den  what  actions  you  should  take  in the  case of  the  following  extreme
I

weather  events  which  could  qequire  you  to evacuate:

A, Severe  rainstorrni  causing  flooding

B. Severe  thunderst!orm with  lightning  or  tornadoes

C. Fire, earthquake

minimize  as much

4. Show  how  to  tie  a bowline

a Webelos  Scout.  (Not  at ca

5, Recite  the  Outdoor  Code

demonstrate  them  while  you

the  Outdoor  Code  and Leave

or  other  disaster  that  will  require  evacuation.  Discuss  what  you  have  done  to

anger  as possible.

Explain  when  this  knot  should  be used  and  why.  Teach  it  to  anotherScout  who  is not

p)
id the  Leave  NO Trace  Principles  for  Kids from  memory.  Talk  about  how  you  can

ire  working  On your  Arrow  of  Light.  After  One outing,  list  the  things  you  did  to  follow

do Trace.
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Shooting  Sports

BB level  I Shooting  Award  (complete)

1.  Explain  what  you  should  do if you  find  a gun. Recite  the  four  safety  reminders.

2. On an approved  range  in your  city  or  state,  explain  how  to  properly  load,  fire,  and

secure  the  BB gun.

3. On an approved  range,  demonstrate  to  qualified  leadership  good  shooting  techniques,

including  eye dominance,  shooting  shoulder,  breathing,  sight  alignment,  trigger

squeeze,  and  follow-through.

4.  Onanapprovedrange,showhowtoputawayandproperlystoreBBgunshooting

equipment  after  use.

5.

Archery  Level  I  Shooting  Award  (complete)

1.  Demonstratehowtofollowarcheryrangesafetyrulesandwhistlecommands.

2. Identify  and name  a recurve  bow and/or  compound  bow

3.  Explainanddemonstratehowtoapplyandusearmguards,fingertabs,andquivers

4.  On an approved  range,  demonstrate  how  to safely  and  effectively  shoot  and bow  and  arrow,  including

how  to establish  a correct  stance,  nock  the  arrow,  hook  and grip  the  bow,  raise  the  bow,  draw,  anchor,

hold,  aim,  and release/follow  through.

5.  Onanapprovedrange,demonstratehowtosafelyretrievearrowsaftertherangeisclearandthe

command  to retrieve  arrows  has been  provided
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